
RECIPES 
Elderflower syrup

Ingredients: 
12 large elderflower baldachims 
~ 1/2 kg sugar 
2 oranges and 1 lemon (buy organic - citrus skin has to be washed and the whole fruit sliced) 
25 g citric acid (sour salt crystals) 

Directions 
Remove only the lower main stem from the baldachims. 
In a large glass jar: layer the flowers with citrus slices and sugar (all ingredients must be mixed 
with sugar and pressed down. Cover with a bit more sugar on top. Set aside at room temp for 48 
hrs. Strain the thick syrup through fine cloth (squeeze all the liquid out) and pour into glass 
bottles. Do not cook. Refrigerate or freeze for later use. 

To make the Elderflower cordial dilute the syrup with cold water (or sparkling water, if you 
like, add some white wine). Garnish with fresh citrus slices. 
Enjoy! 

Zucchini Lemon Cake

Ingredients: 
1 1/2 cup grated zucchini 
2 cups cake flour 
1/4 tbsp. baking powder 
1/2 tbsp. salt 
1 1/4 cup castor sugar 
1/3 cup olive oil 
2 eggs room temp. 
1/3 cup milk (or almond milk) 
2 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
2 tbsp. lemon zest 

Glaze 
1 cup powdered sugar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 



Instructions 
1. Preheat oven to 350F. 
2. Grate zucchini and let sit for 30 minutes then pat dry. 
3. Spray a loaf pan with spray oil. 
3. Combine flour, baking powder, and salt in a small bowl. 
4. In a large bowl, combine sugar and olive oil. 
5. Whisk in eggs and milk. 
6. Mix in lemon juice and vanilla extract. Then add flour mixture and stir until incorporated. 
7. Fold in zucchini and lemon zest. 
8. Pour batter into pan and bake 50 minutes or until an inserted toothpick comes out easily. Cool 
for 15 minutes. Pop out loaf and let cool completely on rack. 
9. Ice cake. Adjust ratio depending. On whether you want thick icing or thin. 

Cherry Tomato sauce 

Ingredients: 
3 lbs cherry tomatoes 
1/4 cup EVOO olive oil plus more for roasting 
1 bunch green onion 
3 cloves fresh garlic, minced 
¼ cup loosely packed chopped fresh oregano leaves 
¼ cup loosely packed chopped fresh basil leaves, chopped 
salt and pepper 

Instructions 
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
2. Spray baking tray with oil. Add tomatoes then drizzle with some olive oil. 
3. Roast on middle rack for 25-30 minutes. Remove from oven and set aside. 
4. Add olive oil to a sauce pot. Heat until oil warms then add green onions and garlic for 5 

minutes - until fragrant. 
5. Add the roasted tomatoes (including liquid), and herbs. Stir to combine. Season with salt 

and pepper, to taste. 
6. Simmer on low, partially covered, for 45 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
7. Remove from heat. After 13-20 minutes, use an immersion blender to mix to your 

preferred consistency. 
8. Pour the sauce into jars and leave in fridge for immediate consumption or freeze for up to 

3 months.  



Pear Chutney

Ingredients: 
16 cups peeled, chopped and cored pears 
2 ½ cups brown sugar 
1 cup chopped raisins (I use sultana) 
1 large chopped onion 
¼ cup mustard seed 
2 Tbsp minced ginger 
2 tsp salt 
1 minced clove garlic 
½ tsp ground cayenne 
2 ½ cups white vinegar 
2 ½ cups apple cider vinegar 

Instructions: 
Add all ingredients to a large pot. Bring to boil over med high then reduce heat and simmer for 
25 minutes - or to desired consistency. If you find it too thick, add a little water. Fill sterilized 
jars, leaving ½ inch at the top then add to a hot water bath for 10-15 minutes. Store for at least 
three weeks.  

Green Tomato Tarts

Ingredients: 
½ cup butter 
2 chopped onions 
3 cups chopped green (or some ripened) tomatoes - strained if possible 
Salt and pepper 
1 tsp sugar 
½ tsp thyme 
½ tsp oregano 
Dumpling wrappers (or pie crust) 
¼ cup Parmesan cheese  
¼ cup Goat’s cheese  
  
Instructions: 
1. Melt butter in a pan then add onions. Cook on med-low for about 20 minutes until onions 

have caramelized - stirring occasionally. 
2. Preheat oven to 450F. 
3. Add tomatoes, thyme, oregano, sugar, salt and pepper to onions for 20 minutes, stirring 

occasionally. When done, remove any excess liquid. 



4. Spray oil into muffin tins and then place dumpling wrappers or thinly rolled out pie crust 
cut into rounds in tin. Press to make dough cups. 

5. Sprinkle a layer of Parmesan cheese on dough, then add goat’s cheese to tomato mixture. 
Spoon into tins but don’t overfill. Sprinkle remaining parmesan cheese on top of each 
tart. 

6. Bake for 15 minutes. 
7. Cool for 5 minutes, remove from tins and serve with a dollop of pepper jelly or sweet 

chutney to add a little zing! 

Zucchini Lasagna

Ingredients: 
2 very large zucchini or 4 smaller 
2 pounds ground turkey 
3 1/2 cups pasta sauce (reserve ½ cup) 
1 container ricotta cheese (450 grams) 
1 cup shredded parmesan reggiano 
1 egg   
salt and pepper 
1 1/2 cups shredded mozzarella 
¼ cup fresh parsley, chopped 
¼ cup fresh basil, chopped 

Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
2. Slice the zucchini (with a mandolin) lengthwise - aim for lasagna noodle thickness. Set 

aside on a cookie sheet and sprinkle with salt. Let sit for at least 15 mins. 
3. Fry ground turkey over medium high heat until browned. Drain liquid. 
4. Pour 3 cups of sauce in with turkey (reserve 1/2 cup) and stir. 
5. Mix ricotta, parmesan, egg, salt and pepper in a bowl. 
6. Spread 1/2 cup of pasta sauce on bottom of a 9x13-inch casserole dish. I use glass or 

metal as zucchini is really watery. 
7. Pat zucchini dry with paper towel then arrange over pasta sauce.  
8. Top the zucchini with 1/2 of the sauce, and spread 1/2 the cheese mixture on top. Spread 

herbs and 3/4 cup of mozzarella on top of the cheese. 
9. Repeat steps 7, 8 once more. Sprinkle a little more Parmesean Reggiano on top.  
10. Cook lasagna on middle rack for 40-45 minutes. Broil on high for 2-3 minutes at the end. 
11. Let sit for 15 minutes then serve. 



Garden Fresh Tomato Soup


Ingredients 
4 cups chopped fresh tomatoes 
1 slice onion 
2 whole cloves 
2 cups chicken broth 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Fresh Basil to taste 

Instructions: 
- In a stockpot, over medium heat, combine the tomatoes, onion, cloves and chicken broth. Bring 
to a boil, and gently boil for about 20 minutes to blend all of the flavours. Remove from heat and 
run the mixture through a food mill into a large bowl, or pan. Discard any stuff left over in the 
food mill. 

- In the now empty stockpot, melt the butter over medium heat. Stir in the flour to make a roux, 
cooking until the roux is a medium brown. Gradually whisk in a bit of the tomato mixture, so 
that no lumps form, then stir in the rest. Season with sugar and salt, and adjust to taste. Add fresh 
basil.  

Dark Cherry Mulberry Jam

Mix the tartness of cherries with the richness of mulberries for this wonderful jam recipe.  This 
mulberry jam recipe is especially nice to have on hand if you grow or forage mulberries where 
you live. 

Ingredients: 
1 lbs. mulberries, washed 
1 lbs. dark cherries, pitted 
5 cups sugar 
1/4 cup fresh lemon or lime juice 
1 pouch pectin, optional                                                                                                                       

Instructions 
1. Wash mulberries; wash and pit cherries.  You can use any colour of cherry but dark 

cherries will make a naturally dark purple jam.  



2. Add the cherries and mulberries to a large pot and cover them with the sugar.  Add the 
lemon juice and mash the mixture.  Allow the mixture to sit for about ten minutes. 

3. Bring the jam to a low boil over medium-high heat, stirring constantly to prevent 
scorching.  Cook down until the jam reduces and thickens.  OR, bring to a rolling boil 
over high heat and add the pectin according to the directions on the packet.  Cherries are 
a medium pectin fruit so you may not need pectin unless you want to add juice to your 
jam recipe.  If you do want to add juice, just check the notes section for a link to a 
mulberry recipe jam recipe from The National Center for Home Food Preservation. 

4. Bottle into sterilized pint jars rapidly, before it cools to much, leaving 1/2 inch of head-
space.  Wipe the rims of the jars well. Put the seals and rings; tighten to just finger 
tightness. 

Pickled Garlic Scapes Recipe 

Ingredients: 
1/2 pound garlic spaces (approximately 2-3 bunches) 
1 teaspoon dill seed  
1/2 teaspoon whole black peppercorns 
3/4 cups apple cider vinegar 
3/4 cups water 1 tablespoon pickling salt 

Instructions: 
Trim the ends of the scapes, both the blossom end and the hard bit that formed at the original cut, 
and cut them into lengths that will fit in your jar. Prepare a small boiling water bath and a single 
pint jar. Place the dill and black peppercorns in the jar. Pack the trimmed scapes into the jar. 
Combine the vinegar, water and pickling salt in a pot and bring to a boil. Slowly pour the hot 
brine over the garlic scapes, leaving 1/2 inch headspace. Once the jar is full, tap the jar lightly to 
dislodge any air bubbles. Check the headspace again and add more brine if necessary. Wipe the 
rim, apply the lid and ring, and process in a hot water bath for 10 minutes. 

Let these pickles cure for at least a week before eating. Pickles will last for several weeks in 
refrigerator after initial seal is broken. Special equipment mason jar, small canning pot. 

Baked Apple

Cut the top, core the apple and fill with homemade jam or preserve (from the garden) return the 
cut top to the apple. 

Bake at 375 F for 30-40 min. until cooked through 



Saskatoon Rhubarb Jam

Ingredients: 

• 2 ½ cups of crushed saskatoons 
• 2 cups of sliced or chopped rhubarb 
• 1 tbsp of lemon juice 
• 7 cups of granulated sugar 
• 2 pouches of CERTO liquid pectin 

Instructions: 
Crush saskatoon berries one layer at a time or pulse in a food processor.  
Thinly slice or chop rhubarb.  
Mix saskatoons, rhubarb, and lemon juice in a large pot and bring to a boil.   
Then add sugar and bring to a boil again.   
Boil hard for 1 minute.  
Remove from heat and stir in CERTO liquid pectin.   
Stir and skim for 5 minutes (to prevent floating fruit or chunks).  
Pour into warm sterilized jars to ¼ inch from rim. Cover with lids and screw rings on tightly. 

Spicy Peach Chutney

Peach chutney is a sweet and sour condiment that is delicious served alongside curries or simply 
with rice or other whole grains. It is great with chicken. It is also terrific with soft, mildly 
pungent cheeses such as brie. 

Ingredients 
3 pounds peaches = 9 medium peaches (4 cups chopped) 
1 1/4 cups light brown sugar 
1 1/2 cups apple cider vinegar 
1 cup golden raisins (or ½ cup raisins, ½ cup dried cranberries) 
1 small lemon, seeded and finely chopped, including peel 
2 Tbsp. finely chopped fresh ginger 
1 medium onion, peeled and finely chopped 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon ground allspice 
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
1/4 teaspoon ground coriander 



Instructions: 
1. Bring a large pot of water to a boil over high heat. Meanwhile, cut a small X in the bottom of 

each peach using the tip of a paring knife. 
2. Put the peaches into the boiling water for 1 minute. Remove them from the water with a 

slotted spoon and transfer them to a large bowl. Let them cool just until they are comfortable 
to handle. 

3. The brief blanching should make it easy to peel the skins off of the peaches by hand but use 
a knife if you hit any stubborn spots. Compost or discard the skins. 

4. If you are working with freestone peaches, run a knife around the circumference of each 
peach. It’s halves should be easy to twist apart. Discard the pits. 

5. If you are working with clingstone peaches, it’s easier to remove the peach flesh from the pit 
using a paring knife. Simply slice off small chunks. 

6. Chop the peeled and pitted peaches into approximately 1/2-inch chunks. 
7. Combine all the ingredients in a large pot over medium-high heat. 
8. Cook, stirring frequently until the peaches soften to the point that they start to fall apart when 

you stir the chutney. If the chutney seems too liquid at that point, raise the heat to high and 
continue to cook it until a wooden spoon dragged across the bottom of the pot leaves a trail 
that doesn’t fill in with chutney even after a couple of seconds. 

9. Ladle the chutney into clean pint or 1/2-pint canning jars. Leave 1/2-inch of headspace 
10.  Remove any air bubbles with a knife. 
11. Wipe the rims with a paper towel. Screw on canning lids and process in a boiling water 

bath for 10 minutes. 

Low Sugar Red Currant Jelly

Ingredients: 
4 cups red currant juice (from 4 lb. fruit, about 16 cups, unstemmed) 
2 cups white sugar 

Directions: 
1. Place the unstemmed red currants into a saucepan with water (1/2 cup per pound or 2 cups 

for this recipe). Bring to a boil, mashing fruit to release juices. Simmer 1-2 minutes. 
2. Pour fruit pulp into a wet jelly bag (or wet cheesecloth lined strainer) and let drip for several 

hours or overnight. Squeezing bag might affect clarity but will result in higher yield. 
3. Measure juice. For each cup of juice, add ½ cup sugar. 
4. Place mixture into a medium sized pot and bring to boil on high. 
5. Boil hard for 15-20 minutes, until the jelly is set (about 200 degrees on instant-read 

thermometer).  
6. Remove from heat and pour into jars. 
7. Can, or cover with hot wax. Makes about 5 small jars. 



Green Tomato Mincemeat Tarts

Ingredients: 
2 cups chopped green tomato 
2 cups peeled, chopped tart 
green apples (2 medium apples) 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
½ cup chopped raisins 
½ cup chopped dried cranberries 
2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
½ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 
¼ teaspoon ground cloves 

Instructions: 
Mix all ingredients together. 
Spoon into frozen mini tart shells. 
(makes about 36) 
Bake at 375 for 20-25 minutes, till lightly browned. 

Green Tomato Chutney

Ingredients: 
6 cups Green Tomatoes  
6 cups Red Onions  
1 cup Raisins  
3 Garlic cloves (or 1.5 tsp minced garlic) 
1/4 tsp Cayenne pepper 
1/4 tsp Black pepper 
2 tsp Sea salt 
2 ½ cups Brown sugar  
1 Litre Malt Vinegar , or about 4¼ cups 

Instructions: 
1. Prepare the vegetables. Chop the tomatoes, onions, and raisins roughly and mince the garlic. 
2. Place all ingredients into a stainless steel pan and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low and then 
simmer uncovered for at least an hour. Depending on batch size and your appliances heat, it can 
take longer -- even up to three hours. Keep an eye on it and stir occasionally. 



3. The chutney is ready when it’s reduced down and appears thick and brown. 
4. Spoon the chutney into warm, sterilized jars and seal with lids.  
5. Boil for 5 minutes in a water bath. 

Great with pork or beef roast. 

Chocolate Zucchini Bread or Muffins

Ingredients: 
1 cup packed brown sugar 250 mL 
¼ cup canola oil 50 mL 
2 large eggs 
¾ cup buttermilk, 1% M.F. 175 mL 
½ cup unsweetened applesauce 125 mL 
1 tsp vanilla 5 mL 
1½ cups whole wheat flour 375 mL 
1 cup all-purpose flour 250 mL 
½ cup unsweetened cocoa powder 125 mL 
1 tsp baking powder 5 mL 
1 tsp baking soda 5 mL 
2 cups finely grated zucchini 500 mL 
¾ cup dark chocolate chips 175 mL 

Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C). Spray two 8x4-inch (1.5 L) loaf pans with non-stick cooking 
spray, or 24 muffin tins. 
2. In a large bowl, beat together brown sugar and oil until mixed. Beat in eggs, one at a time, 
until creamy. With a wooden spoon, stir in buttermilk, applesauce and vanilla. 
3. In a medium bowl, stir together whole-wheat flour, all-purpose flour, cocoa powder, baking 
powder and baking soda. Using a wooden spoon, stir dry ingredients into buttermilk mixture 
until moistened. Fold in zucchini and chocolate chips just until combined. Do not over-mix. 
4. Equally divide batter into prepared pans. Bake for 60-65 minutes for loaves, or until a tester 
inserted in the centre of the loaves comes out clean. Muffins will only take about 20-25 minutes. 
5. Let cool in pans on a rack for 25 minutes. Invert onto a rack, remove pans and let cool 
completely. 

Makes 24 slices, or 24 muffins. 



Herb Butter Cookies

Ingredients: 
½ cup butter 
1 cup white sugar 
1 egg 
1 ½ cups all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. dried or 2 tbsp. fresh herbs 
(leaves and/or flowers) 
Another 2-4 tbsp. herbs for decoration 

Instructions: 
1. In medium bowl, beat butter with electric mixer on medium to high for 30 seconds. 
2. Add sugar. Beat till combined. Add egg. Beat till combined. 
3. Beat in flour, baking powder and salt. Add herbs. 
4. Divide dough in half. Shape each half into a 30 cm long rope. Wrap and freeze about 4 hours 
or until firm. 
5. Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
6. Unwrap dough. Slice into 2-3 cm thick slices. Place slices on ungreased cookie sheet, not too 
close together. Top with desired herbs. Press in gently. 
7. Bake for 12- 15 minutes on upper oven rack, until edges are golden brown. Makes about 30 
cookies. 
8. Cool for a minute on cookie sheets; then cool on wire rack. 

Sour Cherry Jelly

Ingredients: 
3 cups sour cherry juice 
1 box powdered fruit pectin 
4 cups sugar 

Instructions: 
1. For cherry juice (do this the night before) - Wash, stem, but do not pit 3 pounds of sour 

cherries. Put in large pot. Add 1 cup water, and simmer till soft (about 1 hour). Crush with a 
potato masher. Strain through wet jelly bag, or 3 layers of wet cheesecloth. Leave overnight 
to drip. (Do not force through, or jelly will be cloudy. 

2. In the morning… Measure 3 cups of cherry juice, adding water if necessary. 
3. Place juice in saucepan, stir in the pectin, and heat to a very hard boil (cannot be stirred 
down). 



4. Add sugar and stir till dissolved. Bring to a full rolling boil, and boil for 1 minute. 
5. Remove from heat, skim off bubbly parts, and pour into hot sterilized jars. Wait 10 minutes- 
then cover with a thin layer of paraffin. When that sets, add another layer.  

This made 5 jars x 200 ml each. 

Spiced Pumpkin Bread

Ingredients: 
3 cups sugar (1 brown, 2 white) 
1 cup vegetable oil 
3 eggs 
2 cups mashed roasted pumpkin 
1 ½ cups all purpose flour 
1 ½ cups whole wheat flour 
1 teaspoon cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon, baking soda 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup nuts 
toasted pumpkin seeds 

Instructions: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Grease 2 loaf pans (9”x5”x3”). 
3. Beat sugar and oil in large bowl. Add eggs and pumpkin. 
4. Mix dry ingredients together and stir into pumpkin mixture. 
5. Mix in nuts. 
6. Divide batter between 2 pans. Sprinkle toasted seeds on top. 
7. Bake for 1 – 1.5 hours- till toothpick comes out clean. 
Note: This tastes even better the next day! 

Spicy Pumpkin Soup

Ingredients: 
4 tablespoons butter or vegetable oil 
2 medium yellow onions, chopped 
2 teaspoons garlic, finely chopped 
6 cups mashed roasted pumpkin 
5 cups vegetable stock 
2 cups milk 



½ cup of 2% evaporated milk, or 35% cream 
Cayenne pepper to taste, or red pepper flakes 
2 teaspoons curry powder 
½ teaspoon ground coriander 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Brown sugar (if desired) 
Garnish- sour cream; toasted pumpkin seeds 

Instructions: 
1 Heat oil or butter in soup pot. Add onions and garlic. Cook on medium low until onions 
become soft. 
2 Add pumpkin and vegetable stock. Bring to a boil; reduce heat. Simmer for 15 minutes. 
3 Use an immersion blender to puree soup. 
4 Add remaining spices and milk/cream. Return to burner and simmer a few more minutes. 
5 Taste. Add more curry or cayenne. If too spicy, add more milk or brown sugar. 

Note: Soup is best the next day 
Also- you can go to step 4, just add spices, and then freeze soup in containers. 
Add milk/cream when you re-heat it. 

Mulberry Preserves

Ingredients: 
6 cups mulberries 
1 Tbsp. water (or more as needed) 
2 cups water 
¾ cup white sugar 
1 (3 oz.) pkg. strawberry-flavoured gelatin (such as Jell-O) 
1 (1.75 oz.) pkg. powdered fruit pectin 
8 half-pint canning jars 

Instructions: 
1. Mix mulberries and 1 Tbsp. water in large pot. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat, cover pot, 
simmer, stirring frequently, till berries are softened, about 15-20 minutes. Mash with potato 
masher. 
2. Combine 2 cups water, sugar, gelatin and pectin in a bowl. Stir into mashed mulberries and 
bring to a boil. 
3. Boil hard for a few minutes, to make it thicken. 
4. Pour into sterilized jars, filling to within ¼ inch of top. Remove air bubbles with a knife. Wipe 
rims. Add lids. 
5. Can in hot water bath for 15 minutes. 



If this doesn’t set, it is still delicious poured over ice cream! 
Note: this recipe can be changed with any flavour of gelatin and fruit! 

Maple Syrup Anabolic French Toast

Ingredients: 
1 Cup water  
1 Cup Stevia Erythritol bought from bulk barn  
2 Tablespoons maple extract  
1/2 teaspoon guar gum 
Touch of salt 

Instructions: 
Mix together in pot heating to a simmer. Finished! 
If the guar gum is clumpy I put strainer in the pot and squeeze clumps through with a spoon. 

Does not need to be refrigerated. 
Keeps fine for three weeks. 

Babi’s Red Tomato Cabbage Soup

Ingredients: 
1 head fresh green cabbage 
4 tbsp sunflower oil (or any oil except olive oil) 
3 tbsp white flour 
3 cups tomato sauce 

Instructions: 
1. Cut up 1 head of fresh green cabbage and boil in salt water until tender (approximately 30 

minutes) 
2. While the cabbage is boiling prepare this next step.  In a frying pan on medium low heat, add 

4 tbsp. of oil sunflower oil or any oil (No Olive Oil) allow it to heat up and then add 3 tbsp. 
of plain white flour. Stir consistently, until mixture is a golden light brown. If you find the 
sauce is burning, discard and start a fresh one.  

3. Slowly pour a cup of cold water while stirring. Making sure there’s no clumps and that you 
have a smooth mixture. 

4. Once this mixture is a smooth creamy consistency then pour it into the cabbage pot stirring 
well. Cook for 1 to 2 minutes before adding the next step. 



5. Next, pour in 3 cups of tomato sauce of your choice slowly stirring in well. Plain tomato 
sauce is best.  

6. Bring to a boil and once the pot comes to  boil turn off and let sit.  
It keeps well for 2-4 days in the fridge. Freezes well too. 

Gravlax (Cured Salmon)

Ingredients: 
3 lbs. very fresh centre-cut salmon fillet, in one piece 
2 large bunches of dill 
1/4 cup kosher salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
2 tbsp. Crushed white peppercorns 

Instructions: 
1. Cut the salmon fillet in half and place one half skin side down in a deep glass dish.  
2. Spread the dill over the fish and sprinkle the salt, sugar and peppercorns over the dill.  
3. Top with another piece of fish, skin side up.  
4. Cover the salmon with foil and place a board (or small cutting board) on top and place a 5lb. 

Weight on top of it. 
5. Refrigerate for at least 2 days or up to 3, turning the salmon every 12 hours and basting the 

accumulated juices.  
6. To serve: remove the fish from the marinade, scrape off the dill and spices and pat dry with 

paper towels. 
7. Slice thinly on the diagonal and serve. 

Sweet Potato Soup 

Ingredients: 
1/4 cup olive oil 
8oz. Carrots, peeled and sliced 1/2“ thick 
1 large white onion, diced 
2 celery stalks, sliced 1/4” thick 
2 cloves garlic, sliced 
8 sweet potatoes, peeled and sliced 1/2” thick 
1 sprig thyme, leaves only, thinly chopped 
1 bay leaf, preferably fresh 
Approximately 3 cups chicken or vegetable stock 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to test 
Fresh mint sprigs for garnish 



Crème fraîche for garnish 

Instructions: 
1. Heat the oil in a large pot over medium-high heat.  
2. Add the carrots, onions, celery, and garlic - sauté until the onions are translucent, about 8-10 

minutes. 
3. Add the sweet potatoes and herbs. 
4. Add enough stock to cover the vegetables and bring to a boil, skimming off the foam that 

rises to the surface. 
5. Reduce the heat and simmer until the vegetables are falling-apart tender, about 1 hour. 
6. Strain the vegetables, reserving the cooking liquid, and transfer to a food processor. Process 

to a puree, and add enough of the reserved cooking liquid to thin the soup to the desired 
consistency. (You may have to do this in batches, depending on the size of your processor) 

7. Season with salt and fresh ground pepper 
8. To serve: garnish with mint sprig and a dollop of crème fraîche 

Portobello and Walnut Salad

*best served with marinated tofu  

Ingredients (serves 2): 
2 tbsp. Olive oil 
4 portobello mushrooms, diced 
2 tbsp. Balsamic vinegar 
8 cups mixed lettuce greens 
1/2 cup chopped walnuts 

Instructions: 
1. Heat oil in frying pan over high heat. Add sliced mushrooms and balsamic vinegar, let them 

cook fully on one side then turn them over to get a nice brown colour and caramelized effect. 
2. While mushrooms cook, toss lettuce with your choice of dressing. Divide lettuce and pile it 

onto 2 dinner plates. 
3. When the mushrooms are almost ready, add the walnuts and toss. Leave on heat just long 

enough to warm the walnuts through. If you cook them too long, the walnuts will develop a 
bitter taste. 

4. Divide the mushrooms and walnuts on top of each plate of salad greens and serve. 



Immune Boost Elixer

Ingredients:  
1/2” ginger root 
1 small beet, scrubbed 
2 medium red apples 
2 medium carrots 
1/2 tsp. Vitamin c powder 
20 drops echinacea  
Instructions:  
Juice the ginger first, follow with the beet and apples, juice the carrots last. 
Stir in the vitamin c powder and drop in the echinacea tincture. 
Pour into tall class. 

Nut Shake

Ingredients: 
5 dates, seeded 
2 3/4 cups filtered water 
Seeds from 1/2 vanilla bean 
1/2 cup sprouted almonds 
4 bananas, peeled, frozen, and thinly sliced 

Instructions: 
1. Place the dates in a small bowl, cover with 3/4 cup of the water and soak for about 1 hour, or 

until soft.  
2. Place the dates, along with their soaking water, and the vanilla bean seeds in a blender and 

blend until smooth.  
3. Add the almonds and the remaining 2 cups of water and blend until smooth. 
4. Add the bananas and continue blending until smooth - pour into a glass and serve. 

Fire Water

*a great way to start a meal - served as a palate cleanser and digestive stimulant  
*serves 8-16 

Ingredients: 
2 quarts filtered water 



3 chiles (habanero, jalapeño, or serrano, or a combination for added flavour) thinly sliced 
lengthwise 
1 lemon, coarsely chopped 
Juice of 1 orange 
2 tsp. Beet powder 

Instructions: 
1. Place all of the ingredients in a glass jar with a lid 
2. Cover, shake well, and refrigerate for at least 2 hours or overnight 
3. Pour into glasses, being careful to leave the chiles in the jar, and serve. 

Green Goddess Salad Dressing

*makes 3 cups dressing 

Ingredients: 
1 cup sunflower sprouts 
2 tbsp. Chopped fresh parley 
2 tbsp. Chopped fresh dill 
2 tbsp. Chopped fresh cilantro 
Juice of 1 lemon 
2 tbsp. Bragg Liquid Aminos 
1 cup filtered water 

Instructions: 
Combine all of the ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth. The dressing can be covered 
and refrigerated for up to 1 day. 


